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But there is more: not only do we see him 
carrying fish; we behold him preparing to 
chase a woodchuck through the woods, which he 
would devour raw, if caught. 
Thoreau appears to have no qualms about 
eating fish or meat. In fact, the author of 
Walden praises the hunters and fishermen of 
the past as "the best people," because they 
have spent the better part of their lives in 
nature and so have become more a part of 
Nature itself." Thoreau may even be regarded 
as pro-hunting, since he goes so far as to 
reconmend that young boys should be trained 
in hunting at an early age, so as to famil­-
iarize them with Nature (161). 
If we take him literally, Thoreau seems 
to be an ardent advocate of hunting and fish­-
ing. Yet, he confounds everything by insist­-
ing that the hunter may be more humane than 
the Humane society (161). With this oxynor­-
on, it occurs to us that words like "humane" 
--even "hunter" and "fisherman"-400an some­-
thing special to Thoreau. 
In fact, the author of "Higher Laws" 
typically invests familiar words with new 
meaning. "Hunter," for example, signifies 
not simply a hunter of animals but, in a 
metaIborical sense, anyone who is a seeker. 
Similarly, Thoreau uses the word "fisher" to 
mean saneone who is angling for something 
hidden, concealed below the surface. Both 
hunter and fisher, in short, symbolize seek­-
ers of self-knowledge. 
'nloreau borrows these images from the 
Bible[3] and transfonns them for his own use. 
Regarding their use, Charles Anderson ob­-
serves: 
As  with all Thoreau's allusions to the 
Bible, these are transmuted to new 
neanings. Hunter and fisher for him 
become archetypes of those who praise 
God and serve men. He does not 
intend any evangelical meaning of 
"hunters and fishers of men" as those 
dedicated to saving souls for Christ. 
They are poetic names for the author of 
a new scripture, whose mission was to 
hunt and fish for the human condition, 
for the true nature of man buried under 
a material civilization. (1968, p. 149) 
Behind Thoreau's notions about hunting 
and fishing--both in their literal as well as 
symbolic senses--lies his faith. The young 
person, Thoreau says, may start out as d 
hunter but will eventually discover, provided 
he has the "seeds of a better life" in him, 
that the animals he would slaughter are fun­-
damentally of the same nature as him. Thor­-
eau declares: 
No humane being, past the thought­-
less age of boyhood, will wantonly 
murder any creature which holds its 
life by the same tenure that he 
does. (162) 
'Ibis, at least, is Thoreau's own faith. 
He is well aware that the majority of people 
still relate to Nature in an unenlightened 
way, even if they don't actually hunt and 
slaughter the animals they eat. Thoreau 
believes that animal slaughter impedes one's 
moral and religious developnent, because such 
killing does violence to one's relationship 
with the world. [4] 
In the case of fishing, Thoreau objects 
to it less because of any sentimental humane­-
ness than because the fish "seemed not to 
have fed me essentially" (163). By "essen­-
tially," Thoreau means spiritually.[5] When 
speaking of meat-eating, which includes fish, 
Thoreau refers to his imagination several 
times. Animal food, he writes, is objection­-
able because it offends his imagination. One 
could perhaps ask why meat-eating should so 
offend the imagination, but Thoreau firmly 
states that such inquiries are vain (164) • 
He says that he is satisfied that the imagin­-
ation will not be reconciled to meat-eating. 
Thoreau, in fact, is convinced that the pre­-
dilection for fish and animal food is not 
instinctive but, rather, an aaruired taste. 
Indeed, he declares in no uncertain terms his 
conviction that if anything is an instinct, 
it is the repugnance to animal food (165). 
In realizing the miserable existence of 
the meat-eater, Thoreau makes a pronouncement 
unparalleled in Walden. Not the aboli­-
tiomst, not the individualist, not even the 
poet receives the status accorded the true 
vegetarian : 
He [the vegetarian] will be re­-
garded as a benefactor of his race 
who shall teach man to confine 
himself to a more innocent and 
wholesome diet. (164) 
Thoreau adds: 
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of the spirit. (1968, p. 151) 
Thoreau believes that one aJuld not deny 
the animal within him/her and still hope to 
develop spiritually. Nowhere, however, does 
Thoreau regard Nature as "a jungle" that must 
be escaped. 
Westerners have a long tradition, trace­-
able to the Old Testament, in which Nature is 
aJnceived as a seething jungle that must be 
avoided at all costs. Thoreau appears also 
to aJntribute to this view when he insists 
that Nature "is hard to overcane, but she 
must be overcome" (168). 
But as with other words, Thoreau endows 
"Nature" with special meaning when he de­-
clares that Nature must be overcane. ThOreau 
means, in this aJntext, "the an:imal within 
us. " He does not mean, nor does he imply, 
that the animal within us must be extirpated 
or stamped out. He means that "it" should be 
turned into an "I." In other words, we need 
to becane aJnscious of primitive desires and 
impulses within us. It is Thoreau's aJnvic­-
tion that higher aJnsciousness, that is to 
say, self-knowledge, leads to increased spir­-
ituality and discipline. 
Herein lies Thoreau's definite disagree­-
ment with Christianity, which preaches a 
turning away from the body, i.e., the animal, 
sensual impulses within. In Christianity a 
duality exists between spirit and body, di­-
vine and animal. In aJntrast, Thoreau advo­-
cates a reCXXJI1ition of the union between 
these polarities. This leads to a radically 
different view of redemption than the Chris­-
tian notion of grace through suffering. For 
Thoreau, the spiritual life is attained by 
the flow of the wild and the good into one 
another, by allowing the individual's mind to 
"descend into his body and redeem it" (169). 
In short, Thoreau aJncentrates his energy in 
spiritualizing or poeticizing the wild. He 
has no desire to al:olish the primitive but 
strives instead to make it poetic. 
Thoreau's quest to poeticize Nature 
ought to be borne in mind when reading "High­-
er Laws. " It is a chapter that represents. a 
heightened state of poetic aJnsciousness. By 
grasping the heroic life, Thoreau elevates 
his writing out of the ordinary and, in so 
doing, he alters his relationship to time. 
Vegetarianism represents for Thoreau an he­-
roics of a future time, a future unclogged by 
convention and habit, where humanity has 
truly become part of Nature. 
In Walden, Thoreau knows he is not per­-
sonally destined to reach this future, yet he 
is sufficiently receptive to apprehend it 
vividly. To this extent, Thoreau is like 
Moses who stands on the I1Duntaintop overlook­-
ing the Holy Land but does not live to enter 
it. 
Vegetarianism and higher laws are one 
and the same precisely because Thoreau 
creates a new or seo.Jnd reality that is I1Dre 
perfect than the one he sees around him. 
Thoreau has the aJurage to create this new \ 
reality, not only in literary terms but also 
significantly in his own life. He bears 
witness to another, I1Dre sublime world. It 
does not matter to him that he has failed to 
go "~l the way" in practice. As he says, "I 
went far enough to please ~ imagination; " 
that is, his spirit, with regard to the meat­-
less ideal. 
By drawing upon Ernest Becker's The 
Denial of .Death, we may understand I1Dre 
clearly the enorIlDusly creative dynamic at 
"WOrk in Thoreau's struggle to unify the wild 
and the good. According to Becker, human 
beings need a seaJnd reality or mythology in 
which they can find personal meaning. This 
mythology is a kind of illusion that is char­-
acterized by creative power. Indeed, aJntra­-
ry to the perjorative aJnnotation of being 
the product of pathology, illusion means 
creative play at its highest level. 
In "Higher Laws" and, for that matter,

throughout all of Walden, Thoreau concen­
-
trates his entire being in the creation of an

illusion of ~ological proportions that

does not lie al:out reality in response to the

crumbling of aJllective ~logies that

people have lived by. There is a striking

parallel between Thoreau and Becker in the

latter's prescription for psychological well­
-
being in the twentieth century:

What is the ideal for mental

health, then? A lived, canpelling

illusion that does not lie about

life, death, and reality; one hon­
-
est enough to follow its own can­
-
mandments: I mean, not to kill,

not to take the lives of others to

justify itself. (1973, p. 204) 
"Higher Laws" is an inp:>rtant document 
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Anna Kingsford (1904), and Szekely (1971). 
4. others, like the French philosoPler 
Rousseau, agreed, declaring: 
How can one explain away the fact 
that great rneat-eaters are usually 
fiercer and rrore cruel than other 
men; this has been reex>gn.ized at 
all times and in all places. 
All savages are cruel, and it is 
not their custans that tend in this 
direction, their cruelty is the 
result of their food. 
At Fruitlands, a nineteenth century 
vegetarian ccmnune, Louisa May Alcott and 
others were given "vegetarian wafers" or 















(Quoted In Bedell, 1980, p. 212) 
5. A note on the title of the chapter 
in Walden underscores this point. According 
to Philip Van Doren Stern (1970), 'lhoreau 
originally titled the chapter "Animal Diet" 
but changed it to "Higher Laws," which sug­-
gests not only the direction of his thoughts, 
but the connection between the vegetarian 
diet and spiritual developnent. 
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